
 

 

EXTECH RACING & 

LOUIS’ LATEST NEWS! 

9th August 2015 - Lydd Kart Circuit - 5th Round Summer Championship - LOUIS WINS THE SUMMER 

HONDA CLUBMAN CHAMPIONSHIP - WITH ONE ROUND TO SPARE!! 

Another very close qualifying session with pole position changing every lap sees Louis finally take pole 

after a super effort on the final lap with a gap of over a tenth of a second. 

In the first 8-lap heat of the day, Louis gets a good start into the first chicane and from here maintains 

the lead for the whole of the race, gradually pulling out a lead of 4 seconds by the end of the race to 

take the first win of the day. No timings were available for this round as unfortunately the timing system 

broke down. 

The second heat 8-lap race saw Louis bog down a little at the start and drop to third by the first chicane, 

however he quickly takes second place going into the second chicane for the first time. A lap later and 

Louis takes the lead and stays here for the rest of the race to take the chequered flag once again. 

The Grand Final 15-lap race saw Louis’ kart reluctant to get off the line again and dropped down to third 

once more. This wasn’t a problem however as by the end of the first lap Louis was up to second, with 

the lead being taken another lap and a half later. Over the remaining laps Louis got his head down and 

increased the gap back to the second place driver every lap, lapping several back markers before bring-

ing it home for a superb 3rd win of the day. 

This takes Louis to 13 wins from the last 13 races and the championship title in the Summer Honda 

Clubman Championship at Lydd, even with one round left to go! - see championship table below. 

Well done again Louis for another top drive with super support from Dan & Richard of Ambition Motor-

sport as always. The next class: Honda Cadet now beckons for Louis & new challenges. 


